
Top tips and 

Money-off 
coupons at 
the back

Small , 
bite-sized 
portions 
make for 

easy eating

for great get-togethers
 
Be prepared. Menu planning is the most stressful part of a party. 
Easy-to-prepare, time-saving meals work best.

Team work. Get younger family members to pass round drinks and appetisers.

Chill out. Make sure you have plenty of ice to fill a tub, then put in the 
garden to keep drinks chilled. 

Winning ideas. Make your own bunting. Cut triangles from fabric, use pinking 
shears to stop fraying, and attach to lengths of ribbon with glue or a staple before 
stringing up.

Crowd pleasers. Create an outdoor bar and barbecue area. The grown ups  
will love hanging out there. 

Set the mood. Put on some Brazilian-inspired music and get ready to party!

Enjoy all the action with your exclusive savings

Who doesn’t love a summer get-together, especially when the sun is shining?

And with a certain football event just around the corner, what better time to entertain 

family and friends.

We’ve put together a winning selection of easy, tasty and convenient dishes, sizzling 

favourites and mouth-watering recipes to help you spend less time in the kitchen  

and more time with your guests. 

Together with your exclusive money-saving coupons, we’ll help turn your summer 

get-together into the event of the season.

Thank you for shopping at Tesco.

Your Clubcard Team

We would like to reassure you that your details are safe with us and will never be released to companies 
outside the Tesco Group for their marketing purposes.  

Please visit www.tesco.com/clubcard/charter for more information.

If you want to opt out of these communications, call the Clubcard helpline on 0800 59 16 88  
(calls may be recorded), visit tesco.com or write to: Tesco Clubcard, Freepost, Tesco SCO5043, Dundee DD2 9XU.

tactics

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Meal below isn't technically small bitesized portions. Can we change copy or remove the arrow pointing to the plate?



Share
the moment

Don’t  
forget your 
coupon to 

try the new 
dippers

Put sauces 
and dips in 
pretty bowls

Kick off
with family favourites

Rustle up in minutes
Perfect for dipping and sharing, McCain Lightly 
Spiced Wedges are sprinkled with a tasty 
combination of herbs and spices. Bake for 18 
minutes or grill for 12-14 until crisp and light golden. 
Watch those wedges vanish in seconds!

Dip in. Free sharing bowl
Enjoy the spirit of Brazil. Settle down to view those 
critical football matches with a bowl filled with 
wedges. Get your free Brazilian sharing bowl with 
any two promotional packs of Lightly Spiced, 
Mexican or limited edition Roasted Garlic Wedges.

Half-time winners
Ready in just 12 to 16 minutes,  
perfect for a half time snack, Harry  
Ramsden’s At Home Crispy Chicken 
Dippers will disappear in no time at all. 
Made with 100% British chicken breast 
and coated in Harry’s famous batter, 
they’re great for sharing.

Eat me up
All of the Harry’s At Home range will 
prove irresistible - and it’s available 
exclusively in Tesco now.  

For full terms and conditions please visit www.summerofsharing.co.uk

rebeccel
Sticky Note
McCain have pointed out that the sauces and dips message is confusing for customers as the bowl it's pointing to is actually for the wedges - please can we re-word this so it's not focusing on sauces and dips?

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Please can we change 'and it's available exclusively in Tesco now' to 'and it's available exclusively to Tesco stores and online at Tesco.com now'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Please can we remove the chicken steaks and enlarge the dippers? (we may want to move the dippers to make this fit)

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Please can we make the british stamp larger? And perhaps move it to the bottom of the page?

rebeccel
Sticky Note
McCain would like the 'free sharing bowl' message to be prioritised over the top part of the copy. With the heading being more prominent.They would also like us to avoid saying the words 'football matches' due to sensitivity around the world cup.

rebeccel
Sticky Note
They have fed back that they do not want the image of the burger and wedges to be obscured by the copy. Can we re-organise the page to 'show-off' the imagery a bit more?

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Can we reference the actual offer here? - 75p off a pack (25% discount)



Don’t forget
your money- 
off coupons

Food sticking  

to the barbecue? 

First brush a 

little vegetable or 

olive oil directly 

onto the rack.

Serve in a warmed ciabatta with fresh tomatoes, onion and rocket.of British

Nothing but the finest
Whet your guests’ appetites with our 
Finest* range of burgers and sausages.  
From subtly flavoured smoked garlic 
British steak burgers to our succulent 
and sweet chilli British pork sausages, 
you’ll have everyone asking for more.

A world Bestof barbecue delights
Here are three tasty options from the range.

Indian: Versatile Chicken Tikka Skewers are  
low-calorie, Indian-spiced kebabs that are quick to 
cook and ideal with salad and minted new potatoes.

Chinese: Our glazed Chinese Chicken Thighs, for 
the oven or barbecue, are a sure-fire hit.

American: Chicken Buffalo Wings make great 
finger food or canapés. Traditionally they’re served 

hot, along with celery sticks, carrot sticks and   
a blue cheese dip.

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Please can we reword to 'From subtly flavoured British Beef Steak Burgers to our succulent sweet British Pork & Chilli Sausages...'With 'British Beef Steak Burgers' and 'British Pork & Chilli Sausages' in bold.

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Awaiting final feedback / sign-off



Hotfavourites

Do the salsa 
Impress your guests: serve BBQ Pulled Pork 
with Apple & Chipotle Sauce in a bun with a 
spicy mango salsa sauce.A punchy Brazilian flavour

Our BBQ Chicken Hot Chilli & Lime Wings are  
100% British. 
Side order: Serve with a cool tomato salsa and ice cold beer.

Family favourite
BBQ Pork Ribs Chinese Style are ideal for a barbecue.  
Side order: Combine some Asian coleslaw with ginger,  
lime and toasted sesame seeds.

Sweet ‘n’ sticky
BBQ Chicken Drums. 100% British drumsticks marinated 
in our sweet and sticky smoky barbecue glaze.  
Side order: Serve with potato salad with red onion and 
wholegrain mustard.

Just heat - and serve
BBQ Pulled Pork with Apple & Chipotle Sauce. Heat 
through and finish on the barbecue. 
Serving suggestion: Delicious in a roll with coleslaw and 
drizzled with the sauce.

Relax  
alfresco- 

save time by 
preparing your 
salsa the day 

before

Spiced mango salsa recipe
10 mins to prepare. 2 mins to cook. Serves: 4 

Heat a small, dry frying pan and add the coriander and cumin seeds. Toast for a few minutes, shaking the 
pan often, until they start to smell fragrant. Remove from the heat, then grind the seeds into a powder 
using a pestle and mortar. Add the oil and pinch of salt. Tip the mango cubes into a serving bowl with the 
spring onions, then pour the lime juice over along with the spiced oil, then gently stir together with chopped 
coriander. Add a little more lime juice to taste if you like, then serve with scattered chopped coriander. Goes 
well with mini poppadums as an appetiser, or served with chicken.

For full recipe visit realfood.tesco.com/recipes/spiced-mango-salsa.html

• 1/2tsp coriander seeds 
• 1/4tsp cumin seeds 
• 2tsp olive oil 
• 1 large ripe mango, peeled and cut into cubes 

• 3 salad onions, trimmed and finely chopped 
• 1tbsp lime juice 
• 2tbsp chopped fresh coriander, plus extra to serve 

Hot, hotter, hottest
BBQ Chicken Wings  
Chilli Challenge
Try our three level Chilli 
Challenge pack and put your 
taste buds to the test.  
Level 1 will warm you up nicely, 
Level 2 will put the colour in 
your cheeks and Level 3 is  
eye-wateringly spicy. So how 
will you do in our sizzling  
Chilli Challenge?

Extra spice? Add our super 
spicy chilli sauce.

from the freezer

Each serving contains

163kJ
39kcal 2g 0g 5g Trace
Energy Fat SugarsSaturates Salt

2% 2% 0% 6% 0%

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Add 'chicken' after '100% British'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Add the following to the end of the sentence: 'chicken, marinated in classic Latin American flavours'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Change to 'Add our super spicy chilli sauce included in pack'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Unbold the word 'Our'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Add 'Or why not try our salsa recipe' to flow into with the recipe which follows

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Change to 'Impress your guests: serve up your BBQ Pulled Pork in a bun with this homemade spicy mango salsa, a great accompaniment to any barbecue'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Can we please replace the final sentence with: 'Add a dollop to your bun with BBQ Pulled Pork with Apple & Chipotle Sauce or to eat with crisps / tortilla chips as a half-time snack.'



WingsSaucy

No fuss. No mess.  
No prep.
Our Party Salad Bowl is a convenient must-have 
for easy entertaining. Filled with iceberg lettuce, 
red onion, cucumber, sweetcorn, tomatoes and red 
pepper, all you need do is empty it into a bowl.

And for extra taste, add Tesco Low Fat French 
Dressing and drizzle over. Perfect for a picnic or 
barbecue for everyone to share.

Marinated  
Chicken Wings  
the perfect dish for  
easy entertaining 

Preparation time: 6-12 hours plus 10-15 minutes.  

Cooking time: 30 minutes. Serves: 4

Ingredients:
For the chicken:
14 chicken wings, tips removed and cut in half 
Hot chilli powder, a sprinkle 
1 tsp ground ginger 
2 tsps Lea & Perrins Worcestershire sauce 
2 tbsps runny honey 
5 tbsps Heinz Classic Barbecue sauce, and extra to serve

To serve:
800g potato wedges, cooked 
480g mixed salad leaves 
Parsley or red chilli, chopped

Method:
Place the chicken wings in a large food bag with the chilli powder, 
ginger, Lea & Perrins, honey and 3 tablespoons of the Heinz Classic 
Barbecue sauce, then toss together. Seal the bag and place in the 
fridge to marinate for at least 6 hours or overnight.

Once marinated, place on a rack over a baking tray and cook in 
a preheated 200°C/fan 180°C/400°F/gas 6 oven for 30 minutes, 
turning halfway. Increase the oven temperature to 240°C/fan 
220°C/475°F/gas 9. Brush the wings with the remaining sauce on 
both sides and bake for a further 10 minutes until sticky.

Serve with a pot of Heinz Classic Barbecue sauce for dipping, 
potato wedges and a mixed leaf salad. Sprinkle the wings with 
chopped parsley, or chopped red chilli for an extra kick. Be the hero of the hour and add a tasty tang to 

your barbecue feast with Heinz ready-to-serve 
BBQ Heroes. Choose from Sticky Barbecue sauce; 
Classic Barbecue sauce or Chilli Barbecue sauce.

DaysSalad

Make  
ahead and  
quick-cook 
on the day.

Money-off 
coupons at 
the back

Each serving contains

2008kJ
480kcal 15g 4g 18g 1.1g
Energy Fat SugarsSaturates Salt

24% 21% 20% 20% 18%

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Please can we add a note: 'Low Fat French Dressing sold separately'
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Sticky Note
No changes to this page



No-fail treats
Make it a cool summer and indulge  
family and friends with refreshing,  

mouth-watering ice creams. 

A quick, easy and sweet way to  
finish any meal, ice creams are all  

about enjoying the season,  
whatever the occasion. Enjoy.

Use your 
money-saving 

coupon to 
stock up your 

freezer

perfectionLittle mouthfuls of

What a 
selection of 
delicious 

treats    

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Remove pack shot

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Remove pack shot

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Remove packshot

rebeccel
Sticky Note
After removing the three pack shots, align remaining own label pack shots under the relevant product on the plate and add following copy for each one:Minis: 'These mini dairy ice creams are coated in caramel sauce or chocolate then mint with an outer layer of thick Belgian chocolate.'Strawberry cones: 'Ice cream with extra-special ingredients such as strawberry sauce made from real strawberries'Cookie Sticks: 'Vanilla ice-cream with cookie pieces enrobed in a white Belgian chocolate embedded with even more cookie pieces'

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Will need to add copy for the branded - Emma to supply
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with your Tesco Clubcard to receive the benefits overleaf. Coupons can only 
be redeemed by the person to whom they were issued. Valid in the UK and 
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to you!
Succulent strawberries are a summer must.

Our British strawberries are at their best between May and September. 
For a twist on the classic pairing of strawberries and cream,  

try some of these suggestions: 

     Mix strawberries with fresh basil and a twist of black pepper  Splash on some  
balsamic vinegar  Sprinkle with cinnamon  Add a dollop of low fat  

Greek yogurt, honey and chopped nuts  Dip strawberries in melted chocolate with  
toasted pistachio nuts  Add a handful to the top of a vanilla cheesecake

Easy summer dessert
Knock up an Eton mess. 15mins to prepare. Serves 4.

400g (13oz) strawberries, hulled 
300ml double cream 
4 meringue nests 

Chop 100g strawberries and press through a fine sieve, using the back of a wooden 
spoon, to make a smooth purée. Set aside.

Quarter or roughly chop the rest of the strawberries. Whip cream in a large bowl to 
soft peaks. Break meringue nests into small pieces then gently and lightly fold into  
cream with the chopped strawberries.

Divide between 4 small bowls and serve each one drizzled with the strawberry purée.

Cooking tip: Give your Eton mess an aromatic twist by adding a dash of elderflower 
cordial and lemon juice when whipping the cream.

realfood.tesco.com/recipes/eton-mess.html

Keep your 
strawberries 

chilled, but bring 
to room temperature 

before serving to 
bring out the best 

flavour.

Buy ready-
made ice cubes 

from Tesco 
for summer 

chilled  
drinks.

So
Use your 

money-off 
coupons 
today

Raise a toast
Jeeves is the perfect accompaniment for the 
quintessentially British garden party. Enjoy a refreshing 
glass for that pre and post-match  analysis.

Cool ‘n’ classic
Serve one part Jeeves to three parts ginger beer and 
add limes, chopped apples, fresh mint and crushed ice. 

very British Cheers

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Do we have the GDA info for this?

rebeccel
Sticky Note
Can we change the font of the second subheading to match the first?


